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WHE Kids
WHE kids is an all volunteer effort by the wild
horse advocacy organization Wild Horse
Education.
We created "WHEKids.com" to give parents and
teachers a place to find "kid friendly" material.
In 1971 America's children were instrumental in
passing the first laws to protect wild horses on
public lands.
The voices of our children matter.
Visit the website: WHEKids.com for more info.

Activity Book
This booklet was created as a gift for the long
holiday season.
Some "wild horse" activities that kids any age,
families and friends can enjoy together!
Happy Holidays!

FINISH THIS POEM OR WRITE YOUR
OWN HORSE POEM
Send your poem with a drawing to WHEKids@gmail.com The
words do not have to rhyme. Some will be featured on Wild
Horse Education web sites and pages using only a first name
and the state where you are from to protect privacy.

There are beautiful wild horses for
you to see
they belong to all Americans that’s
you and _____.
They have a mom, dad, brothers and
sister too
they love to run and play just like
you _____.
In our Western states is where most
of them stay
living wild and free each night and
_____.
We write letters to Congress to
sound an alarm
to help keep our wild horses safe
from______.
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Creating a picture for a gift, or just for fun, is an activity most kids of all ages enjoy!
With colored pencils draw a "home range." Then paint the palm of your hand (with non toxic paint, of course) and press with your fingers as
the legs.
Decorate to make your wild horse, or you can add antlers for reindeer.
You could even get a really big piece of paper and turn it into a party! Many hand prints and you create a whole herd!
If you have no paint a simple pen and paper can still create an image to treasure! .
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Create a costume! With a simple
headband you can teach planning,
measurements and have fun!
Will you make a brown, black or
purple horse! Add a horn and you
can be a unicorn!
Download instructions HERE.
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A male horse is called a STALLION. He will follow his band from
behind.

WORD FIND FUN FACTS
Can you find the 15 words that are capitalized and BOLD in each
sentence to the right?
Words may be spelled normally or backwards; they may appear going
up, down, across, or diagonally.

A BAND is a family of horses with a stallion, mare, brothers,
sisters and maybe cousins.
There can be several bands of horses in one HERD.
A horse shorter than 14.2 hands is called a PONY.
A female horse is called a MARE.
One who rides or performs on horseback is called an
EQUESTRIAN.
A YEARLING is a young horse, male or female, between 1 and 2
years old.
A horse between 6-11 months old is called a WEANLING.
Horses eat primarily grasses and other plant food. They are
referred to as a HERBIVORE.
FORAGE is what the wild horses look for to eat.
A young male horse is called a COLT.
A young female horse is called a FILLY
A horse less than 1 year old is called a FOAL.
You can ADOPT a wild mustang. There are thousands looking for
a loving home.
A MUSTANG that lives on public land belongs to all Americans.
WHEKids.com

